
COMMISSION MEN
OBJECT TO BILL

FOR REGULATION
Admit It Would Make It

Easy for Farmers to
Do Business Directly

With Consumers

CUSTOMERS ARE THE
STOCK IN BUSINESS

T\u03b1 Furnish Lists Would Be
to Drive Them Out, De-

clare Middlemen

SACRAMENTO, Feb. 20.?Middlemen
of the state admitted today that their
objection to one feature of the bill In-
troduced by SenatorJE. A. Birdsall of
Auburn, business of
commission merchants, was that It

\u25a0would make it easy for farmers to do
business direct with the consumers, but
minimized their statement by saying

that 90 p«r cent of the commission
mans business today was in outright
buying and selling.

Only the small farmer, they said, in
Isolated localities, sold his produce on
consignment.

Seme 20 commission men, represent-
ing the Wholesale Fruit and Produce
Merchants' Credit association of San
Francisco, opposed two features of the
bill. while professing themselves
heartily in accord with the measure
In so far as it protected the grower
from fraud.

Representatives of organizations
shipping fruit to eastern markets
found the bill satisfactory. One lone
farmer appeared to support the bill,
and he agreed that the changes urged
by the commission men was desirable.

The measure provides a penalty for
any broker or commission merchant
who fails to account within 10 days to
the consignor of the net returns of a
shipment, together with the name of
the purchaser. The commission men
said that this provision was imprac-
ticable and urged that a report of sales,
showing the price received for lots or
portions sold, b* substituted for the
accounting required. Senator Birdsall
agreed to this.

The produce handlers, however, made
their principal fight on the provision
requiring a report of the buyers' names
and addresses. They pointed out that
it would be impossible to comply when
selling to illiterate foreign peddlers,

and that it would require a great in-
crease in their clerical staffs, which
would be an added charge against the
producer.

The commission men squirmed un-
easily in their rhairs when Senator
Birdsall. probing their objections, found
that they feared that the giving to the
consignor of names of their customers
would result in the farmer dealing di-
rect with the buyer.

GREEKS PLANNING
TO LAND TROOPS

Turks Also Moving Large
Force of Men to Town

of Dardanelles

LONDON*. Feb. 21?A dispatch to the
Daily Mail from Dardanelles says that
35 Greek transports are waiting at
Mitylene with the intention, the cor-
respondent believes, of landing: troops

at Besika bay. The landing of these
forces has been delaj'ed by weather
conditions.

Twelve thousand Turkish troops are
being transported from Oallipollto the
town of Dardanelles, while several
thousand others, with searchlights, are
bHng dispatched by land toward
Brsika bay.

The story of a three dayaf battle at
Bulair in which 3,500 men on each side
were reported killed or wounded, con-
tained In a dispatch received here to-
day, now is believed to be a revival
of an old report of fighting in that
district.

The situation at Adrianople remains
rinchangred. The porte having: refused
to permit foreigners to leave Adrian-
ople. the governor of the fortress has
offered to set apart the Karagatch
quarter on the right bank of the Ma-
ritza river as a sanctuary for the 1,400
foreign residents. It is doubtful, how.
ever, if Bulgaria will consent to this.

BELLICOSE BARRISTER
SLAPS OPPONENT'S PACE

Both Fined for Contempt,
v But Judge Cabaniss Re-

mits Later in Affair

"You're a liar" bellowed Attorney

William C. Crittenden at Attorney

Frank McGowan in Superior Judgre
<Jcorgc Cabaniss' court yesterday after-
noon duringr a civil case. McGowan
reached over to Crittenden and slapped

him on the face. At this juncture, as
the two lawyers were about to mix
it, Judpre Cabaniss jumped off the
beoeh and stepped between the bar-
risters.

When quiet had been restored Judge

'.ibaniss fined Crittenden $50 and Mc-
(iowan $5. Crittenden said he pre-
ferred to go to jail rather than pay the
!inc. After he admonished the lawyers
for their indiscretion Judge Cabaniss
remitted the fines.

Crittenden was defending- W. F.
Koardman in a civil suit instituted by
Thomas Petch. Petch, represented by
McGowan. sued Boardman for salary
and breach of contract, involving $34,-
--000. Boardman was on the stand and
was being cross examined "when Mc-
Gowan objected to his answering the
questions before an objection had been
entered. McGowan charged that Board-
man was attempting to "smuggle in"
testimony.

Attorney Crittenden asked McGowan
what he meant by the statement. "Juet
what I said," replied McGowan. It was
her« that Crittenden brought in the
ehort and ugly phrase and McOowan
replied with a slap on the counselor's
face.

letters written, multlgraphed
and addressed. Ramsey Oppenhetm Co.,
112 Kearny et. pb. Butter 1266.-*Advt

With Nation's Law Makers

Minutes of Two Houses
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.?-The

day in congress:
SEXATE

Regan debate on river and har-
bor appropriation bill.

Flouce committee Indorsed
Ijodffe bill for tariff commission
of live member*.

Library committee wee direct-
ed to ascertain correct version
of Llncoln'e Gettysburg address.

Commerce committee affreed to
favorably report a btll appropri-
ating about 91,000,000 for light-

bonse service.
Senator Root, before library

committee, urced favorable action
on legislative drafting bureau
bill.

rasfted bouse bill glvins; Idabo
authority to open certain phos-
phate and oil lands.

Adjourned at 5:49 p. m. until
noou Friday.

HOISE
Resumed debate on sundry civil

appropriation bill.
Cbatrmaa Hay of military af-

fairs committee Introduced bill
to reduce number of officers al-
lowed each army reaiment.

Representative Stanley ursred
judiciary committee to recom-
mend passage of bill to prohibit
holding companies from engag-
ing in Interstate commerce.

Shipping trust investlrnHna;
committee heard testimony on
Srreat laken rate*.

Adjourned at 10)2S p. in. until
10:30 a. m. Friday.

KETCH HETCHY REPORT
NEUTRAL IN NATURE

(Special Dlepatch to the Cain
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.?1n the re-

port of the advisory board of army
engineers filed with Secretary of the
Interior Fisher yesterday recom-
mendation both for and against the
Hetch Hetchy reservoir site for San
Francisco was Incorporated.

The report stated that there are
other sites other than Hetch Hetchy
available for the city's water supply
and disregards the protests of those
who desire to preserve "nature."

Regarding the cost as estimated by
engineers the report takes issue
against the figures furnished. On the
whole the report Is not unfavorable
to the city's acquisition of Hetch
Hetchy as it is simply a review of the
evidence and data brought out during
the controversy.

Two Chinese Fined ?Chan Ching and
Lera Low, Chinese, were found guilty
of having opium pipes In their posses-
sion by Police Judge Sullivan yester-
day and fined $30 each.

ATTORNEY'S REPLY
CAUSES TROUBLE

Semicoloned Answer by
Gavin McNab Objected

To by Lawyer

Gavin McNab, attorney for the Con-
tinental Building and Loan association,

appeared on the witness stand yester-

day for a few brief, stormy moments.

During his meteoric stay Mr. McNab
and Assistant District Attorney Robert
Harrison raised a storm that Judge

Seawell was Impelled to still, in the
course of which Mr. McNab declared
that Commissioner Walker was keep-
ing alive unjust criticism of William
Corbin. secretary of the Continental,
and Mr. Harrison asserted that Mr.
McNab was introducing deceased poli-

tics Into his testimony.
Mr. McNab was subjected to a quick

direct examination by Attorney R. P.
Henshall and turned over to Mr. Har-
rison for cross - examination.

Mr. McNab said that Corbin owned
an Interest in a mortgage that the
association had foreclosed and after the
bank's loan had been paid a remainder
still was due Corbin. who turned the
money over to the Continental for a
moral consideration.

"You do not mean." queried Mr. Har-
rison, "that Mr. Corbin gave the asso-
ciation his interest for a moral con-
sideration? What do you mean by

that?"
"Yes. Mr. Harrison," responded the

witness. "Though you may not un-
derstand what 'moral consideration' is,

and Commissioner Walker certainly
does not understand the meaning of
the term, as he represents the senti-
ment of the senators that Mr. Corbin
and myself sent to the penitentiary
for accepting bribes, and as he shares
their feelings and sentiments and con-
siders doing those things which at that
time divested the senate of some of
Its prerogatives and privileges; and as
Walker has taken up the animosity

and bitterness of these convicted men
and is engaged in their customary
practice of abusing Corbin, slandering
him and attempting virtual blackmail
of the stock holders of the Continental,
and as you are trying to carry on his
infamous attack against those stock
holders who own all the money of the
association and who won't permit him
to get his fingers upon it, it is not to
be supposed that you or he would be
in a position to understand or appre-
ciate the term, 'a moral considera-
tion.' "

The reply created a hubbub, in
which Mr. Harrison cried to have the
answer stricken out. Tne answer was
ordered withdrawn and Mr. McNab was
dismissed.

Commissioner Walker was formerly
state senator and Mr. McNab's refer-
ence was to the trial before the state
senate of Senators Harry Bunkers, Eli
Wright, E. J. Emmons and Frank
French for accepting bribes.

STOCKS WATERED,
SAYS PLAINTIFF

Serious Charges Brought
Against Dollar Steam-

ship Company

Charges that the capital stock of the
Dollar Steamship line is "inflated or
watered" are contained in a suit for
accounting and judgment filed yester-

day In the superior court by W. O.
Christensen, a stock holder claiming

to own 13 shares of stock at $312.50
a share or a total of $4,062.50. Chris-
tensen asks that his interests ,in stocks,

dividends and the proceeds of the earn-
ings of the steamships Melville Dollar
and Bessie Dollar, which he declares
the line and the defendant directors
have wrongfully assumed, be deter-
mined by court and awarded to him.

Christens-en names as defendant di-
rectors Robert Dollar, Nathan H.
Frank. George Scott, M. J. Savage and
R. J. Tyson. He declares that he owned
stock in the M. S. Dollar Steamship
company and that that corporation was
dissolved without his consent by the
defendants, who assumed to distribute
its assets and properties, including the
steamers named.

"About June 15, 1910," says the com-
plaint, "the directors of the M. S. Dol-
lar Steamship company, the Harold
Steamship company, the Stanley com-
pany and the Stanley Dollar Steamship
company, arbitrarily, wrongfully and
unlawfully decided to consolidate all
properties into one corporation and
formed the Dollar Steamship line,
whereby all assets and properties came
Into the hands- of the defendants."

Christensen also alleges that the de-
fendants "confederated together for the
purpose of inflating or watering the
stock" of the new corporation, "and
with fraudulent intent by so doing to
decrease or absolutely absorb any and
all dividends which might accrue from
the various steamships, including the

iMellville Dollar and the Bessie Dollar.
The plaintiff charges that In order

to specifically defraud him and others
the defendants appraised the Melville
D. Dollar Steamship company at $359,-
--000; the Harold company at $281,500;
the Stanley company at $185,000, the
Stanley Dollar at $105,000 and the
steamer CTrace Dollar at $26,000; a total
of $956,500, and, "pursuant to said
\u25a0fraudulent scheme of high finance, the
capital stock of the new company was
placed at $1,250,000, well knowing and
fraudulently Intending that the said
new corporation, with its enormous
false and fictitious

,valuation, would be
absolutely unable to pay any divi>-
dends whatsoever to any stock holders
outside of those who were on the 'in-
side' list of favored or protected stock

through excessive salaries,
'overhead expenses' and other devious
corporate ways and means."

Christensen asks the court to segre-
gate the dividends earned hy the steam-
ships Melville Dollar and Grace Dollar.
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N "Beer acted upon by light soon takes up the very X
Jj disagreeable so-called "light taste," and also a wßusln r
\*; repulsive skunk-like odor.***Beer so affected is filMB §
£ offensive to the palate of most consumers.*** Beer flHKflshould not be exposed to light, especially to direct H Hsunlight, as itwillthereby be detrimentally affected, am H ?x the light having an influence upon the albuminoids ipJ B S
J; in beer, causes the beer to become hazy.***" JhiHH V>N Fxrract from "The Beer Bottlers* Handy Book," by Philin Dreesbacli, M ||| H \

J» Bottling, Expert suid Instructor in the Wahl-Henius Institute of Fer- fjf \u25a0Ml

?v The Brown Bottle is not a fad. Its use by Schlitz Wm *>§ is based on scientific principles. fliWm B S
The first Schlitz was brewed in a hut, over sixty 5:

years ago. Now our agencies dot the earth. Our njlt&JSttmmk l\
output exceeds a million barrels a year. mm"

,
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S Why don't you make Schlitz jr our regular beer? It's pure beer. ||
\ Phonce iHome J-l 181 r . . ? Wm ' ''HI MB S5 Sherwood & Sherwood WM

That Made Milwaukee famous

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL

GREATER BOOKLOVERS
,

CONTEST GAME
STARTS FEBRUARY 23rd

. . vi * VALUE $1,800.00
IST PRlZE?Buick 5-Passenger Automobile ..... ??????? * VALUE $3,000.00
2D, 3D, 4TH, STH, 6TH PRIZES-Eilers Bungalow Pianos

VALUE $ 260.00
7TH PRlZE?Columbia Regent Grafonola and Records VALUE $1330 00
NEXT 32 PRIZES-Columbia Grafonolas and Records ......... ? ? v^u * * >°° '
NEXT 116 PRIZES-Consisting of Magidflcent Seta of Books Dy

E $ljmM
Standard Authors, Published by Harper &Brothers VALUE $87000

NEXT 350 PRIZES-Haas & Sons 1 Fine Chocolates vaxsua igl^Z
TOTAL PRIZES?More Than 500-Aggregating in all , »

3(K)oo
Radke & Co. Gift Orders

HERE IS OBJECT LESSON (No. 5)

J THE SAW FRANCISCO CALL'S I

I $8,750 Booklovers 5 Contest I
I Picture No. Pate |

i> \u25a0 \u25a0
-j

fl {

I WHATBOOK DOES THIS PICTURE REPRESENT? j
I Write title and name of author in form below.

Title v h ........,

Author >-. . .r.T. ~. .:. ... . . .
Your Name >

Street and Number
City or Town .-.-.

Total number of pictures. 77. Content begins Feb. 23. Each day a dif-
ferent picture appears In this space. Cut them out. Save them until the
last picture appears on May 10th. Don't send in partial Huts. Wait until
you have nil the answer*?to the 77. Read Rules, Daily Story and Special
Announcements In another part of this paper. It will help you win a prise.
Extra pictures and coupons of any date that have uppeared may be had at
Sc. Enter today without registering your name. Merely save pictures and
coupons as they appear.

HERE ARE THE RULES-CUT THEM OUT
SAVE FOR FUTURE USE

Residents of California. Oregon and

Nevada only are eligible t« enter the

contest, except employes of The San

Francisco Call and member* of their

families. Each day for T7 days there

will be published in The Call a. picture,

which will represent the name of a

book. Beneath the picture there will

be a blank for the contestant to flll in

the name of the book and author.

testants wendlnjr In the largest number
of correct solution*. In the event of
two or more persons having- the same
number of correct solutions, the person
using? the smaller number of extra cou-
pons In his set of answers will be
declared the winner. In the event of
two or more persons having the same
number correct and using the same
number of coupons, an equal Interest
in the prizes tied for will be given to
each of the tying contestants, or the
persons involved In the tie may choose
any one of the lesser prises.Cut out the picture and blank and fill

In the name and author of the book and

your name and address plainly In the
space provided.

No restriction* will be placed en the

\u25a0way In which the answers to the pic-

tures may be secured. Each picture

represents the title of one book. If

you are not certain of a title and wish

to send In more than one answer to

each picture you may do so. NO MORE

THAN* TEN ANSWERS WILL BE

ACCEPTED FOR ANT PARTICULAR

PICTURE. Incorrect answers will not

count asainat contestants If correct

answers are also given. More than one
answer must not be put on the same

coupon. Extra coupons must be used
for extra, answers. All answers to the

same picture must be kept together In

sending In the set.

More than one prlie will not be
awarded to any one family at one ad-
drees, but each member «f the family
may enter the contest and submit a
complete set.

It !? necessary that picture* be sent

In with the answers in order that all

answers may be uniform. Additional
pictures and coupons mar b« obtained
at The Call office by mall or la person.

Answers will not be accepted unless
they are properly filled out on the
coupons appearing beneath each pic-
ture. Each answer must be written
on a separate coupon.

When you have 77 answers fasten
them together and brinr or mall them
In a flat package?not folded or
rolled ?to The Call office, addressed to

CONTEST EDITOR.
Prizes will be awarded to the con-

Only one complete set (comprising
not more than ten answers to any one
picture) of answers may be submitted
by any one contestant. Awards will be
made strictly according; to the merits
of each separate list. The names of
more than one person must not be
written on any coupon.

All answers will be considered en
their merits. The first tiled will ha.ye
no preference over the last filed, pro-
vided only that answers to be con-
sidered must be filed within th* time
specified when the last picture ap-
pears. The awards -will be made by
the Contest Editor and three well
known citizens, whose names will be
announced later. The correct answers
to the series of pictures will be filed
with a local trust company or back a
week previous to the close of the con-
test

Entry to the contest may be made at
any time. The first Illustration appears
February 23. All communications or
letters of inquiry concerning the con-
test should be addressed to the BOOK-
LOVERS' CONTEST EDITOR.

YOU "WILL, FIND THE DAILYCON-
TEST STORY AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
A HELP. IF YOU ARE NOT GET-
TING THE SAN FRANCISCO OAT.T,
REGULARLY, SUBSCRIBE TODAT.

The Call li now compiling a list of about 5,000 book titles, from which win be
selected the 77 titles which the 77 picture* willbe drawn to represent. This
catalogue willbe offered to the public shortly.

First Picture Will Appear February 23rd
Tke pc4a«ipal Hwtoiea J\u03b2 eosmcttoa with ttts oeateet **? ccprrKktea by tt , Beokleretf
Contest Co.. Ssa Fiwt?, OsJ.

Take a good shrewd look
at the picture to the left. It
is a sample of the sort of
pictures that will appear in
The Call Booklovers* Con-
test. We are using it as an
object lesson to show you
how to solve the actual con-
test pictures when they are
printed. Contest Picture No.

1 will appear February 23.

You don't have to know
anything about books to win
a prize, for the pictures will
represent ONLY the titles
of books. The pictures will
have nothing to do with the
contents of books.

This picture represents
the book title, "The Black
Watch," by James Grant.

Isn't the picture clear and
plain? Doesn't it fit the title
(ike a glove fits the hand?

Every picture in the con-
test?there will be 77 in all
?will be just as plain and
clear.

You don't have to sub-
scribe. You don't have to
solicit or canvass.

Simply solve each picture
as it appears each day in this
newspaper.

Safeguarding the
Contest

Three of San Francisco's
most prominent men will
judge this Booklovers* Con-
test Game. The names will
be announced later. It is
sufficient at this time to say
that they willbe of the same
unquestioned integrity and
high standing as were the
fudges of The Call's previous
Booklovers' Contest s?

Mayor James Rolph Jr..
Postmaster Arthur G. Fisk,
Jacob L. Adler, Rev.
Charles F. Aked. Rev.
Father D. O. Crowley,
Frederick S. Nelson, Judge
John Hunt.

Some time before the end
of the contest the complete
list of 77 book titles with the
names of authors willbe de-
posited in a local bank un-
der the direction of the pub-
lisher of this paper and the
three judges.

The list of correct titles
will not be withdrawn until
all sets of answers have been
received and entered on a
record. THE SYSTEM
THAT WILLBE USED
WILL MAKE IT IM-
POSSIBLE FOR AN
ERROR TO OCCUR
AND A DOZEN SAFE-
GUARDS WILL BE
THROWN AROUND
THE CHECKING OF
THE SETS AND THE
PUBLIC WILL BE IN-
VITED TO WITNESS
THE CHECKING.

The 77 titles as selected
during the contest will be
known only to the publisher,
and the reputation of this
newspaper stands as a guar-
antee to all contestants of an
absolutely fair and impartial
awarding of the prizes.


